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NOTABLE BUILDINGS!
Erected Entire or Completed

» for Occupancy I
in 1884,/ I

Building a Solid and Ornamental
Cityas Permanent I

as Time. I
4. Few of the Palatial Edifices Illus-

trated as Samples of the I
Style iv Vogrue- I

Every year St. Paul takes an advance step
In buildings — each year seeing finer arelii-
tecture, greater solidity, more elegant finish H
and a greater profusion of modern Improvc-H
ments than was to be found the year H
previous. As evidence of tbts the GloeeH
presents on this page a few illustrations ofH
notable buildings erected or completed thcH
past year. It is a fair record of what can be I
Been upon any of the business streets of the H
city. More specific details are appended: H

The Hotel Ryan. . H
Among the munificent improvements I

that have risen in strength and beauty dur-
ing: the past year in St. Paul none have ex- 1
cited the degree of admiration caused by theI
erection and near completion of the EyanH
hotel. The work on this splendid structure I
was begun a year ago last. fall, since then I
the buildinghas risen seven stories In height H

i And the interior is now ready for the work ofI
J^M^friyS When completed the building I
alone will have cost Dennis Ryan Esq., itsI
owner, a sum not far short of 5i,000,000, I
and it is expected 'that It will be formallyI
opened on the fourth' of next July. I

The hotel is located at the northeast corner I
of Sixth and Robert streets, having a front- 1
age of 150 feet on Robert street and 225 feet I
on Sixth street. It is seven stories in height. I
and is 107 feet high from the curb to the I
coping or top of th? mansard, exclusive ofI
the towers. \u25a0

There are three towers, the one known as I
the Robert street lower being thirty-six feet I
high, the Sixth street tower belug thirty-four I
feet above the roof, and the spiralet, an i.n-
posing tower with oriol windows, shafts of I
polished granite surmounted or capped with I
fantastic brackets. The spirajet is sixteen I
feet high, anil adorns the roof over- 1
looking thecorner ofSixth sod Robert streets. I
In style the boiling is a pleasimr mixture of
the composite and Gothic the latter predom-
inating, the construction being of St. Louis
pressed brick with trimmings of blue Am-
bers sand stone, the appearance being at
once substantial, pleasing to the eye and
elegant.

The hotel contains a grand total of 323
sleeping apartments, single and en suite, ex
elusive of the stores, offices, parlors, billiard
room, dining, reception and culinary rooms.
The grand entrance will be from Robert
street, having a width of nineteen feet, while

the ladies' entrance will be from Sixth street.
A unique feature of the latter will

be parte cocher, or carriage porch which will
extend over the sidewalk as in several of the
European cities; this will be of iron, elegantly
constructed and highly ornamented. In al-
luding to this feature mention may here be
made of another extension; allusion is made
to the grand baleouy which will open on
Jackson street from the third floor; the bal-
cony will be so arranged us to overlook the
dining hall, and it will present an elegant
and ornate appearance,- being of carved oak
end highly finished. With reference to the
finish of the woodwork, it may be here said
also that all the wood will be richly carved,
the first and second floors be-
ing done in " hard wood with
the exception of tin kitchen, the bal-
•nee being done in pine.

THE OFFICE.
Opening from the grand entrance on the

ground floor about in the center of the build-

. ing is located the office, and in point of con-
j Ten'.cnce, elegance and comfort this will no

doubt equal any hotel office in the . United
States. In dimensions it will be fifty by
seventy-five feet, with a height ofc twenty-
eight feet to the frieze of the cornice: it will
be illuminated during the day by means of

the skylight which encompasses the center

ea of the hotel, and stained glass windows:
the heavy cornices wiM be sup-
ported by . iron pilasters, card
column being ornamented with heavy carved
capstones; the office will be finished in red
oak, with wainscoting of the same material,
while the floors will be of marble, the same,
by the way, as the floor of the grand en-
trance, while the vestibules will be finished
with a wainscoting of marble. The office
counter will be of solid oak. The spacious
apartment will be appointed with i telegraph
room, baggage room, coat rooms, toilet
rooms, etc. Leading from the office is the
<:r:;ud stair case, which will be done in oak
with newels" ol cherry; the ceilings will be
richly frescoed and ornamented with delicate
tracery.

, THE PARLORS AND DUIUHI HALL.

In all there arc four parlors, two of which
are 20x20 feet in size and the two private
parlors being .°>Gxl7 feet in dimensions.
These will be finished in cherry. The main
dining room is 40x56 feet in size, with a
height of 20 feet; it will be done in oak and
the grained beams will be supported by iron
eolumus; the ceiling will be ribbed and pan-
eled with a unique and tasteful novelty in
the way of screen work between the columns.
Th «c are on the second floor, besides which
there is c lady's reception hall MStf feet in

size.
In addition to the office on the ground

loot there is located tbe billiard room, 42x74
feet in dimensions, the bar room aud res-
taurant, 42x5(1 feet in size, and a half dozen
elegant and spacious stores.

Access to the m.-vi landings or floors of
the building will be hud by nie^ns of three
elevators, one for guests, one for baggage,
etc., and the oilier for general purposes.
Each of the sleeping rooms will contain a
lire place, notwithstanding that the hotel will
he warmed with steam, and handsome mar-
ble mantels will be a feature of each of the
the rooms. Every precaution has been taken
to make the building perfectly lire proof by
means of the tin; clay tiles, furnUhud by the
Fiir Proof CuustrucUon cuapin yt:tChicago..

j The roof is also iir<- pro. if and unique ia its
wuy, being covered with tine clay tiling«nd
topped offwith Urand gravel, the design be-
ing by E. Scribner, of this city. To further
_-;l;irJ against lire and add totUe security of
t.ic guests, three exterior fire escapes ...tout
rum the rear wall and con uectiugwitu every

corridor have been constructed. Tticsc are
in reality a i ries of broad, spacious stair-
cases riiii'jcof solid iron, with handsome bal-
cony railings. They were constructed by the
St. Paul Foundry company, uuder the super-
vision of Mr. 11. W. Topjiiu. This lir . m!ko
furnished the iron work of the build-
ing. Especial puics have aIM been
taken to have the hotel perfectly
ventilated with fresh air, while the ekylizht
is arranged ho as to avoid luring any dark
rooms. Among the elegant features, men-
tion of which was almost overlooked, \u25a0\u25a0' the
plate windows of Frencl) glass overlooking
the office from the second floor, the effect be-
ing indeed charming.

The building will oe illuminated with eJec-
trie light, furnished by tlie St. Paul Electric
Light co.iip.'.ny. On the Babert street tower
will be placed a flagstaff, rising a clear height
Of 200 lad from the curb, and bearing a
pennant on which will be the name of Ryan.

Tue architect ofthe structure is Mr. Fvr-i :i.
of Chicago, the contractors being Messrs.
lien nessey Bros., A.new ft Cox, while Uie
t sk of superintending the entire work i? in
the hands of Mr. C. F. F t Abbott, a gentle-
man who is more than qualified for the un-
dertaking. The plumbing h«s reference to
sanitary requirements and was done by P. B.
Dwyer of St. Paul, the si Mm heating navlug
been done by Rogers & Davis of this city,
while four 800 bone power boilers were put
in by Kenney Bros. The interior
decorations will -be done by Sui-
limn, the frescocr of Chicago, and the
hrm of F. G. Draper & C >.. of St. Paul, put
in the hardware work, the. mason work bav-
in? been finely executed under the iuper-
vision of the Johnson Bros. As '•aid, tin
building will be ready for occupancy by July
4, next, und perhaps 6ooner. , .'^

The question of who will conduct the hotel
is still a mooted question ; negotiations *arc
penaihs with the several prominent hotel
men of New York and Boston, but it is more
than likely that Mr. Ryan will equip and con
duct the superb establishment himself.

National German Ainerlran Rank.. The German American Banking c&npany,
now the National German American bank,
whose history and wonderful financial suc-
cess and prosperity are detailed els;wh^re in
these columns had no sooner moved into

their handsome new stone building on T.iir.i
street than it was found too small for their ex-
tensive nad still increasing business and
it became necessary to again build. A

site was found on the northwest corner of

I
Fourth and Robert streets, wcich was pur-
chased at a cost of $53,009, an the result

was tlje magnificent edifice, the subject of

inchi s by twelve inclns, spiced eight inches
apart, which aiouc would make a wry Secure

resisting construction; the ginlers are of
wrought iron UmmgDout; the columns are

.1 iron in the lower stories and oak in toe
tup story. Ailbeams, girders and columns
arc encancd With terra cotta lumber and |tlaa-
•ered, making liiem safe against beat or
rater. On top of the floor beams and be-
twetn tiiem then* is trrnuting three inches
(hick, on lop of which there is a doable
flooring, the top one of oak. Tin.- halls In
tbe lywcr story are tiled with encaustic tiles,
m ii also the banking room. Tae
wood* iiuisli in the building has
been reduced to \u25a0 minimum. All the base
nnlshing and wainscoting is of Kcene's
exueut. On the t:round floor the space is
divided oil into oili.-t-s and safety deposit
rooms. These olliii-3 will be elegantly
lini-tied and of ten feet pitch; they are
tlready rented. The second floor, wblcn is

eighteen feet between floor and ceiling, con-
tuius the banking 10, a magniflcent apart-
ment 45 feel by IOC feet, seven vaults, the
director 1!*room and other offices. The bank-
inK room has a paneled ceiling of very line
stucco work, and the finish is in birch and
birds 'eye maple an attractive feature is the
beautifully carved caps of the
pilasters. The counter will be
of cherry, with panels of magnolia wood and
ornamenU of richly designed antique brass.
The directors' room will be furnished in red
oak. The staircase from top to bottom is of
iron. The building will be furnished with
two hydraulic elevators, with air cushions,
and all the most recent improvements for
safety and comfort, the shaft* built to above
the roof. The plumbing, water and gas sup-
ply is of tbe best description. Every story is
supplied with a marble fountain for drinking
water. Two Urge ventilating air shafts of
orick are arranged to exhaust the vllUted air
from the offices and balls, and
tat] beating will be accomplished
by the best systems of steam.
The two boilers in the engine room arc 50
horse power each. The boilers are not under
the main building, but place! in >n annex
constructed on purpose for them. The offices
in the four upper stories are light and airy,
thoroughly ventilated ana all of easy access
from the" elevators. The halls are of splendid
proportions, being 23 feet by S5 feet, with
large calleries letting light down to each
i-tory beta*. The skylight over the, top ball
is Immense, S3 feet by 65, letting in a flood
of light that falls without obstruction to
the., ground floor—there is no
dark; corner, in any of the halls
or in any part of the building. The third
floor has' a pitch of 14 feet, the fourth of 13
feet, the filth of 12 feet and the sixth of 11
feet. Many of the office* in these floors are
already let. The whole building when com
pictrd will coat between $225,000 and $250,
000 exclusive of the site, and the building
committee do not think they willcome oat
at the figure much under $300,000. The
building was to hAve been finished at the end
of the old and entered Into on the firstof
the new year, but it is not probable that tbe
bank • will be able to move in till tbe end of
Aprilor the first of May. The architect of
this splendid and admirably planned edifice
is George Wirtb, Esq. The builder is Christ.
Schmidt, the 'builder* superintendent Mr.

dranlic elevator. The tenement tres pat In
by I.iui-r Up >\u0084 the . stone work in the
supcrstnirtare by the Frontenae S:.~»ue cotn-

iuv, the liri'-k work by Luclen Warner, the
carpenter work by Wi.ckeu & Rome- the
plafttcrin<; by James Cullen,the iron work by
AJain, s R.Hnwfll & Co., terra cotta ' work
by the Indiana Terra Cotta company, the
p-tintlng by Beck «S Rank, the cas and water
fixtures by Graham iV Ward. Hie iron roof-
in;, by the Sciibner RooQng company andtbe
hardware supplied by F. G. Draper I Co.

Tlje chamber expect to occupy the build-
Ing June 1, next. The annual interest on
the '- mortgage bond* Usutd for
the purchase of the site and - con-
struction ; amounts to $7,750 \u2666 annu-
ally to offset which itis estimated that the
rents from the portion of the building not
occupied by the chamber will yield- an inr-
come of 13.000, which will leave a surplus
ofabout (5,000 which will go into a sinking
fund for tae payment of the bonds at matur-
ity. .

The New Union Depot. * '
The above, cut, which represents the new

Union depot, is a correct one, except that a
>iranci-r would obtain the Idea from it that
the building was cot a* larce as Itreally is.
The original structure, of which the present
one ii a kind of second edition, it is calcu-
lated, would not accommodate one quarter
as many people at will the present one when
completed. This is not so much due to the
enlargement of the present building as to the
removal of the bas(?age to another buiMinz
and the rearrangement of the Interior of the
structure. In both length and width the depot
is precisely the same. The elevation. however,
Is quite different, the roof, having been ele-
vated from ten to twelve feet, and a tower
about thirty feet in heigh! erected. This
lofty part of the structure rives the building

a much more Imposing appearance than It
had before. .

The interior is altogether different from
what it was before, although the main fea-
tures are the same after all. Through the
center of the . building from cast to west
runs an arched- ball about thirty feet in
width, extending up to * the roof which is
covered with class extending over about two-
thirds of the halL On the left of this
hall is the gentlemen's reception
room, : acceaa to which .Is
{rained , through an. arch twenty-five
feet in diameter. - In size this room Is aboct
fifty tect by sixty, which it double the capa-
city of the old room: The ladles' room ii
also Increased. It is located ' directly oppo-
site and is in the south west corner. The
south e**tcorner Is devoted to a waiting and
lunch room, connected by an arch back .ol
the ticket office. ' The ticket office Is between
the two rooms las.: described, and faces os
the hall in tb« centre of which it is placed
The sew ticket office is 50 per cent large]
than the old one. The parcel room it ira
mediate! opposite the ticket office. The nortl
east corner of tie first floorit used at a cit]
baggage room. where al*baggage itcheeked'
The result is that all passengers . have to do

sent, without spasmodic or sensational fea-
tures, and as a whole the city is favored with
an able pulpit and zealous and
devoted laborers in all the departments of the
great vineyard.
' It may be permitted to tar here that
anna;' the religion* organizations of the city
doing much good the Young Men's Christian
Association U making m<»t valuable and
riUl strides of progress end usefulness. Last
July the Association ° celebrated its twenty-
eicLth-anniversary, and ha) since seemed
infused with a new life. Within a
day or . two a lease of new
quarters bas been effected, which will
be occupied on the Ist of March next, com-
prising a part ofthe first floor and two-third*
of the second floor of toe new and e'e^ant
Sherman block, on W&bubaw street, corner
of Ninth. In addition to well appointed re-
ception, reading and library rooms, there-
will be attached a model gymnasium, in
charge of a competent and accomplished
director, affording both day and
evening instruction to the young
men ofthe city. Bath-moms and all fea-
tures oftbs most approved methods of the
system will be introduced and the institution
put upon a footing to attract, entertain and
profit, all who will enjoy it* privileges and
wholesome influences.
' St. Paul bas occasion to be proud ofits re-

ligious institutions, it* churches, Sunday
schools, and the fact that a free gospel is so
thoroughly dispensed among all the people.

Episcopal.

Christ's church, corner Fourth and Frank-
lin ;. organized 1350; 450 communicants;
Rev. M. N. Gilbert, rector.

St. Paul's church. Ninth street corner of
Olive: organized UK; 630 communicants;
Rev. Dr. E. S. Thomas, rector.

St. Paul"* chapel, corner Mississippi and
Case streets; Rev. Dr. £. S.. Thomas, rector.

Church of St. John the Evangelist, Ash-
land avenue . corner Mackubin; organized
1SS1; communicants 300; Re-. £. Jay Cooke,

rector.
Church of the Good Shepherd, comer

Twelfth and Cedar streets; organized IS6S;
membership 275; Rev. Wm. U. Pope, B. D.,
rector. -Chapel of the Ascension corner Isabel and
Clinton avenue (Sixth ward), Rev. W. C.
Pops, rector.

.Chapel of the Resurrection, corner De Soto
and Minnebaba streets. Rev. W. C. Pope,
rector.

Cavalry church. Grand avenue and comer
ofMilton street, Bar. F. D. Seill, rector.

Catholic

Elf Reverend John Ireland, bishop of
SU Paul; Very Reverend A. Ravoax, v.car-
general.
: Assumption church. German, Ninth

street ctrner Franklin. Organixed ISM.
Membership . 4,000. Very Rev. Valentine
SUmmler O. S. B. Prior, with four assistant
pri>-su. (Benedictine Fathers.)

Cathedral of St. Paul, Sixth street, comer
St. Peter. Organized ISSI. Membership

4.300. Rev. John Shanley, R«t. D. Rciliy,
Rev. P Danehv. Prieftta.

St. Mary's church, corner Ninth and Lo- 1
cost streets- Organized 1874. Membership)
3,500. Rev. L. Calllet, pastor. I

St. Joseph* church, corner Carroll street I
aisd Virginia avenue; organized 1874; mem-
bership 1,200; Rl-v. Jobn W. Neallis, pastor.

Church ofSt. Louis (French.) corner Wa-
b»«b«w and Exbhange streets; organized I
lsivj; membership 2,000; Rev. (_'. Jems, II
pastor. * I

St Michael's church, corner Gorman aye- II
nue and Colorado street (Sixth ward,) organ- j
lied IS6S; membership 1,500, Rev. P. J.
Gallagher, pastor.

Church of the Sacred Heart (German)
corner Dawson and Arcade; organized 1SSI;
membership 800; R?v. Cbas. Kocberl, pastor. I

St. Slanlius church (Bohemian), Western I
avenue, corner 'Goodbue street; organized I
1S70; membership 1,500; Rev. 11. Povolny, i

pastor.
St. Adelbert's cturch (Polish), corner

Wabashair and Exchange; organized 1881;
membership 1,000; Rev. J. M-.ir, pastor. •

St. Frances of Sales churcb, corner James
and Daly; incorporated ISS4; members 200
families; priest, John N. Stariha.

St. Patrick's parish: organized December,
ISSi; tar. C. A. Rellly, pastor.

Congregational. .
Plymouth church, corner Wabasbavr street

and Summit avenue; organized 1868; Rev.
Dr. McG. Dana, pa-tor.

Atlantic Congregational church, corner
Bale* avenue and Concord street; organized
1353.

rVidfic Congregational church. Acker
street; organized ISS2; R;v. E. C. Evans,
pastor.

Park Congregational cLurcb, corner (Mac-
knbin ttrtct and Holly avenue;- organized
ISS2.

PieiliJ-tf rl;in.

Central Preibyterlan, Cedar street; organ-
ized US] ; membership 350; Rev. R. F. M*.-
laren, pastor.

Hoois»- of flooe,corner Fifth and Exchange ;

organized 1555; membership 575; Rev.' D.
It Breed, pastor, (resigned).

First Presbyterian, Lufuv-Ue avenue, cor-
ner of WotKiwarJ^organized 1849; member-
ship 100; R.-v. C. C. ilerricott, pastor.

H.iytou Avenue, Dayton avenue cor, Mac-
kutin »t n-ft; organized 1574; membership
223; Rev. M. D. Edwards, pastor.

Fort Street cburcb. corner Seventh and
Mcßiml, (Mission organized 1375); church
organized l!>*i; Rev. T. C. Horton, pastor.

Harvester Works chapel, organized 1874,
under care of !!\u25a0•»\u25a0.•_• of llope; Russell Free-
mm, r:ut»udent.

Post's cnupt-l, Ross street; F. L. Hone,
superintendent.

Methodist.
First M. E. church, Summit avenue at

Junction with West Tuiri; Rev. Dr. S. G.
Smith, pastor; membership, 300.

Jackson street M. X ; organized ISSC;
membership 800; li.v. K. Forbes, pastor.

Grace M. X., Hopkins streets; organized
1573; membership, 250; Rev. John Staf-
tord, pastor.

Clinton avenue M. E., corner Isabel and
Clinton avenues; organized IS71; member-
ship. 100.

Second German M. E., Bradley street; or-
ganized 1807; membership, 205; Rev. Ciias.
C. Miller, pastor.

Bates avenue M. E. ; Bates avenue, be-
tween Ravine and Euclid[streets; organized
ISS2.

First Norwegian M. E., corner Broadway
aud Thirteenth streets; membership* 100;
Rev. a. Knudson, pastor.

Scandinavian M. E., Tenth street, corner
Temperance organized -.membership SO;
Rev. O. J. Stead, pastor.

First German M. E., corner Rosabel and
Sixth streets; organized 1888; membership
240; Bet. F. Kotl, pastor.

Eaton avenue M. E. mission, corner Eaton
and Chicago avenue; organized ISS3; Rev.
J. Pemberton, pastor.

African M. E, corner Fuller and Elfelt;
membership 50; Rev. J. Knight, pastor.

Baptist.

First Baptist church, corner Ninth and
Wacouta; organized 1549; membership 404;
Rev. Dr. Riddeil, pastor. • •; .':

Woodland Park Baptist church, corner
Seioy avenue and Arandel street; organized
ISS3; membership 100; Rev. Dr. H. C.
Woods, pastor. >"..\u25a0

Fort Street Baptist mission (a mission of
the First Baptist church), 1,048 West Seventh

street; organized ISS2; Rev, Homer E. Nor-
ton, pastor. [

F&ilaworK Mission chapel (in connection
tion with lintBaptist church) West Seventh
street, near Randolph; Rev. H. E. Norton
pastor; organized in 1352.

East St. Paul Baptist church; organized .
ISS3 with a membership of forty, since con-
siderably augmented; Rev. R. W. Arnold,
DUtor.

First Swedish Baptist church, corner Col-
lins and Burr street; organized 1873.
Membership 250; Rev. John Ongman, pas*
tor.

First German Baptist church, corner Can-
adaand Thirteenth streets; organized 1573;
membership 100; Rev. 11. Schulz, pastor. - 1

Norwegian Danish Baptist church, corner
Canada and Thirteenth streets; membership
40; Rev. J. B. Smith, pastor.

Pilgrim church (colored), Cedar street;
membership 100; Rev. R. T. Hickiaan,
pastor.

Lulherau,' '

German Lutheran, corner Wnbaahaw and
Tenth streets; membership, 500; Rev. M.
Tirmenstein, pastor.

Immanuel church (German), corner Gofi
avenue and Dearborn; organized 1370; mem.
bership, 800: Rev. J. A. Hover, pastor.

Lutheran Triuity (Norwegian;, Fifteentt
street; organized 1890; membership, 200}
Rev. K. Anderson, pastor.

Evangelical Lutheran (German), corner
Cauada and Thirteenth streets; Rev. M.
Patereon, pastor

St. John's, (German) Eighth street; on
(moiled 1872: membership 500; Rev. O.
Hoyur. pastor.

! • First Swedish Evangelical Lutheran, Wood- ,'
warn avenue; 050 communicants; Rev. A. :
P. Monten,pustor.

Swedish Mission - House, comer Bradlej
andPatrldge; organized 1574; membership

Suedi-h Mlsslnn HoQM, corner BraUiej
\u25a0adPatrldn; organized 1574-. tuemUarsbip
300; Rev. J. F. SoluiT»trom, pastor. ' ' - - -

Ziou church, (German,) corner of Ninth
and Rosabel; organized ISU3; Rev. E. Rolf, .

! pastor.
Zion'a Cbarcb of the Evangelical Associa-

-1 tion, corner Winifred and Cambridge streets].membership SO; Rev. F. K. Planti'kow, pas«
| tor. -\u25a0

Hebrew.

Mount Zion congregation ; teinplr.'.cornei
Tenth and Minnesota; membership, 07; Rev.
Judab Wechsler, rabbi.

Sons of Jacob congregation, College ave-
nue; organized 1374; membership, 43; Rev.
Bar net Rosen thai, rabbi.

£viiU4ellc»L
Em^nuel church, corner Eleventh and

I Pine street; organized 1450; membership,
I 123; Rev. C. Brill, pastor.

German X -formed church, corner Forest
and R.-ancv street; organized ISil; member-
ship, 40; hi. M. Vitz, pastor.

Disciples of Christ.
Y. M. C. A. room*, 300 Wabashaw street;

organized 1532; Rev. Leander Lane, pastor.

Sweden borgiau

Church, Market street, organized 1873; Rev.
E. C. Mitchell, pastor.

Unitarian

Unity church, Wabasbavr street, organized
1873; Rev. Clay Mi-Cauley, pastor.

United Erang;ellcal

St. Paul's church, (German Evangelical
united Protestent), corner of Eleventh and
Minnesota, organized 137'j; membership 250
families; Rev. Charles Reumpf, pastor.

Bethel

Western Seamen's Friend Society Auxiliary
chapel, foot of Jack»on street; R. Blakely,
president; Robert Smith, chaplain.

Y. M. C. A.

Rooms, 366 Wabashavr street; organized
1S50; membership 300. ;

Olßccrs —A. E. Rood,' president; D. R.
Noyes, first vice president; C. W. Hackett,
second vice president; Nathan Ford, third
vice president; R. M. Newport, fourth vice
president; TbO3. Cocbran, Jr., resident
member international committee; H. Enoz
Taylor, treasurer: A. C. Anderson, record-
ing secretary; John R. Hague, general sec-
retary.

Directors— George B. Woodward, Webster
Smith, P. M. Ficcb, George M. Gage, C. W.
Clark. E. £1. Udbighorst, A. S. Talhaadge,

Uirr-ctort—Georze B. Woodward, Webster
Smith, F. M. Fiica. George M. Ga^e, C. W.
Clark. E. H. Uabigborst, A. S. Tallmadge,

Thnmss H. Diet son, Oooi;las Putnam. WUllata
M Bashnell. W. n. Haboard. Jason W. Cooper,
T. W. Forbes. John Espy. F. E. Bryant. >

STATE CAPITOL.

GERMAN AMERICAN BANK.

ibis description. The cut. although it gives '
i fair jrenrmi view of the building, dors not
by any means canter an adequate ltdof j
the beauty of the' elaborate ornamentation \u25a0

and richness of material. The design Is
bold, striking and unique, composite in
character, with the Norman prevailing. With
a frontage of ninety-eight feet six inches
on . Robert and 150 feet* on ;
Fourth street, its magnificent proportions ,
tower uplTOfeet from the sidewalk, pre*ent- 1
ing six lofty stories and terraced roof with
ramparts of balustrades ornamented walU i
and portals. Beiow tbe sidewalk Is a ten |
foot cellar making in all seven stories and
the balustrades and portals of the roof give

the appearance of yet another story. The i
building is constructed of stone, brick, terra i

cottaand iron with the smallest qooantity of
wood finish possible so as to insure the least ,
possible danger from fire. Toe cellar piers '
are built ofSt. Paul limestone cut in huge

blocks with footings eight and nine feet '

wide. The firstor ground floor is ofFond da '
Lac . sandstone rock, faced with
tooled edges. The main entrance Is
\u25a0•- Ruhprt *Tn*et, grand in proportions
rich Intracery andortiamenUlionandof co t;
u*u-r!mi,i4j<j ,-. .ucip-ii is I tield brown stone
tooled and carved. The main arch is deco-
rated with Mi and artistic earrings and
finely executed medallions, representing. n. mere*- and agriculture. The entrance
vxtends to the story above with a very heavy
»tone,cornice, the frieze of which U richly
ornamented with laurel wreathes and medal-
lions, representing the arts, industry and
navigation. The main pieces on each side of
The entrance arc composed of immense
(\u25a0locks of stone crowned directly under the

! frieze, instead of the customary capital, with
! \u25a0i carved American eagle with spread wings
The two Inside pilasters are built up
with' a] mate blocks of red jasper and
and black porphyry, very highly polished,
mi are twelve feet in height. These pilas-
ters are magnificent in their finish and arc
probably the finest and most costly of pol-
tsbed work ever before attempted in any
public building in the country. The main
.-ntrancc, although perforating the wall of
the first-floor, is made on the second flotr,
which is carried by two noble flights of white
marble steps, eleven feel wide, with an ample
landing between. On each side of this en-
trance 6tairway Is a screen ten feet high,
tteautifully worked out in hammered iron.
The tarec doors in this entrance are of oak
four inches thick, triiumed with bronze, and
above the doors is rich antique stained glass.

There are two entrances on Fourth street,
both of which are crowned with heavy rustic
arches. Above the brown stone the material
used in the construction of this splendid
nuildiugls Philadelphia pressed and molded
brick and Chicago eemi-giazed terra cotta,the
molding ofthe latter is most artistic and sur-
passes in design anything ever used in this
city before. The interior conetructioD of the
building is fireproof. All partitions are built
cither of brick or terra cotta lumber. The
'•filings are tiled orOhe under side with terra

tiles one andypne-half Inches thick,
against which tberoj^k planking one inch
thick. The furring '• lathing ag>inst the
•utide partitions is tjjnso of three inch bol-
iiw terra lumber blocks. The

joists are practically made of beams six

Blink and who Is coder the general taper! o- 'tcDdenee of the talented architect The '
building committee consists of Wm. Lindeke, ;

chairman, Jot. Locky and Z. M. Howes.

»w Chamber of Commerce Building. ' \
Among th- new structures erected in ISS4

that will attract tbe attention of strangers j
visiting St. Paul, and that will add to the ;
general beauty of tbe city, and especially to
ibe particular locality in which it is situated,
is toe new chamber of commerce building.

This edifice is located on the southwest cor-
ner of Robert and Sixth streets, diagonally
across from the new Ryan hotel. The build-
ing is tbe result of a discussion commenced
in the chamber some two years ago, which

I led to the decision that tbe chamber would be-
{ come it« own landlord. In consequence of
this decision it was voted to issue first and
second mortgage bonds running thirty years,

i from the proceeds of which a site for a new
building should bo purchased and a new

; building erected. To superintend the details
the following members of the chamber were
appointed a building committee* John B.
San born. J. W. Bishop, J. D. Ludden.
Wo. Lindeke and Peter Berkey. In
due ' time the site above designated
was purchased for $35,000, and on the sth of
May Last excavating was commenced for the

1 basement of the structure, which is now un
der roof and being rapidly pat bed forward
to completion at a cost of about 105.000.

Tbe architect of the building is John A.
Leltz. Tbe ground surface I- 50 by ISO feet,
fronting on Robert and Sixth street*, rii
stories in height with basement. Tbe con-

I struction above the basement is of Chicago
pressed brick, granite, Frontcnac stone and
terra cotta trimmings. Tue style of the de-
sign is modern Gothic, toned by Renais-
sance. Surmounting tbe roof cornering on
Robert and Sixth streets is a large and beau-
tiful tower resting upon an arched base, while
it Is flanked on either side prising from the
center of the two fronts by two smaller
towers, both of artistic design and finish,
which, with the heavy and elaborate cornice,
and the rich trimmings of the exterior, give
the structure a strikingly handsome appear-
ance. The first floor is divided . off ml
stores, while the whole of the second floor i.-
reserved for the use of the chamber itself.
The height of this room "is
twenty-six feet, and with tls . elaborate
and rich finishing will make a very attractive
and imposing meeting room. The floors
above this will be divided off into thirty-two
apartments fur offices, while the basement

\u25a0 will afford a fine location for a restaurant.
Tb« construction of tbe building la in piers
and Urge openings, so that It is at once sub-
stantial and well lighted. The main story
floorand ceiling has iron joists, filled Inwith

J brick arches to render it fireproof. All the
' upper stories rest 03 wooden girders, sup-

ported by wrought iron columns, which act

also as tics to strengthen the structure. Tbv
ball partitions are of brick and form fire-
proof walls to the top of tbe roof. The stair-
way* are of iron, and precaution* have been
taken to make the building as near fireproo:
a* possible. The buildingwillbe heated by
stcatn, put In by Rodger v'c Davis, while II
will be furnished with Hall's improved by-

after procuring their tickets, la to step across
tbe hail to check their baggage.

The arch extends up through the second
ftory. This etory is reached by a broad, and
MS* stairway running from the ladies' wait-
ing room below. The whole of the south
side of the second floor is devoted to the pur-
poses of a ladles' waiting room. This lanre
part of th» building is intended for the ac-
coramatlon of those passengers who ar? Hi i
over waiting for trains. By making
this provision for this class "of travel
all such ladies will \u25a0 be removed
from all tbe ncise and bu*tl3 of tbe depot
and will leave the lower waiting room* for
such traveler* -is are Immediately coming
and going. The- north side or tbe second
story will le us»a for offices. It is considered
by those eota)>etect to judge that the Teniod-
dl<d department will have a rapacity several
times larger »b-n tii« old department. The
exterior appearance of the depot, through
r*'s!ne the roof and th? lower, will show.
certainly a marked improvement in tbe
structure.

I . THE CHURCHES.
Sixty-seven Church Organizations Di-

vided Among- Fourteen.D««
nominations.

Having i"w«r Tbirt» Ihcorand Conmnnl-
•"»:_» carts. with Flonri*h.*s Sunday

Schools an lSr;>rortiDg Seventy
Clergymen.

Toai| Mru> CbrUtian Association, Its
N«w Quarter* and Uri^a< .

I'niure.

The Churches of St. Paul open the oppor-
tunity for a wider andjnore extended range
of remark than is here permitted, and it.would be a grateful task if it were under-
taken by »m» competent baud to prepare
this chapter of history from the earliest period
of the city to the present time. In this
place but a hasty glance can bo taken of the
status of to-day,and this it must be admitted
is one of exceeding credit to the city, showing
a percentage of church membership and
communicants, that will doubtless be a sur-
prise to many and an interesting gratifica-
tion to all.

While many of the church organizations
are numerically strong, ail are in a presum-
ably healthy state, gaining in power and in-
fluence and ail performing a valued and
gracious work, exerting a most silutary in-
fluence upon the community, niching into
all ; circles and cheering and
beatifying homes. Individuals and
the strangers ' within our gates.

The statUtical record hereto appended ex-
hibits a total of sixty-seven »cpanre church
corporations or organizations, composing a
membership exceeding thirty-thousand Com-
aunicanU, and affording opportunity for

the largest religious liberty of belief and en-
joyment. The growth of religious senti-
ment and church attachment within the
community is steady, constant and perm*-

THi: XilW UNION DEPOT.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

THE RYAN HOTEL.


